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1
Part 1: Purpose and Application
The Policy and Program Guidelines for Coordinating Agencies (the guidelines) provide
operational guidance for Coordinating Agencies and partner providers delivering Coordinated
Service Planning for children and youth with multiple and/or complex special needs, so that
families1 will have a more consistent service experience no matter where they live in Ontario.
The guidelines set out the Ministry of Children and Youth Services’ (MCYS/the ministry’s)
expectations for the delivery of Coordinated Service Planning. MCYS has worked closely with
the ministries of Community and Social Services (MCSS), Education (EDU) and Health and Long‐
Term Care (MOHLTC) in developing these guidelines.
The guidelines apply to all Coordinating Agencies, partner providers and individuals (Service
Planning Coordinators) delivering the specific function of Coordinated Service Planning as
identified by the Coordinating Agency, regardless of whether the individual delivers Coordinated
Service Planning full‐time or part‐time. Coordinated Service Planning refers to the specific
service outlined in this document that is characterized by the existence of a Coordinated Service
Plan.
These guidelines build on the direction provided in Coordinated Service Planning: Guidelines for
Children’s Community Agencies, Health Service Providers and District School Boards (September
2014) and have been informed by locally developed Coordinated Service Planning proposals.

1

For the purposes of the guidelines, the term “family” refers to a child’s/youth’s caregivers and guardians.
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Part 2: Vision and Goals
The vision of the Special Needs Strategy is an Ontario where children and youth with special
needs get the timely and effective services they need to participate fully at home, at school, in
the community, and as they prepare to achieve their goals for adulthood.
The objective of Coordinated Service Planning is to provide children and youth with multiple
and/or complex special needs and their families with a seamless and family‐centred service
experience.
As a result of Coordinated Service Planning, families and children/youth with multiple and/or
complex special needs will:
 Have a clear point of contact for Coordinated Service Planning (their Service Planning
Coordinator) and know who is accountable for developing and monitoring their
child/youth’s Coordinated Service Plan;
 Not have to repeat their stories and goals to multiple providers;
 Have a single Coordinated Service Plan that is responsive to their child/youth’s goals,
strengths, and needs;
 Experience a family‐centred process that recognizes that each family is unique; that the
family is the constant in the child/youth’s life; and that they have expertise on their
child/youth’s abilities and needs; and
 Know that providers will be communicating about the needs and goals of their
child/youth and will be working toward a set of common goals identified in the plan.
Coordinated Service Planning goes beyond regular inter‐professional communication and
collaboration that takes place when providers work together in an effort to ensure they are
integrating practice and service delivery for children, youth and families. It is a support in and of
itself that is intended to decrease family stress by providing families with a formal voice in the
service planning process and by assisting families in navigating and coordinating services for
their child/youth.
Coordinated Service Planning is based on the principles of family‐centeredness, seamless
information sharing, and inclusion (see Part 5 for more detail about the principles).
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Part 3: Target Population
The overall target population for Coordinated Service Planning is families of children and youth
with multiple and/or complex special needs whose need for service coordination goes beyond
the scope of inter‐professional collaboration to address and who would benefit from the added
support provided by Coordinated Service Planning. This could be due to the breadth and cross‐
sectoral nature of a child/youth’s service needs and/or potential challenges in coordinating
services because of factors affecting the whole family.
Children and youth under the age of 18, and young people between the ages of 18 and 21 who
remain in school, are eligible for CSP. A diagnosis is not required to access Coordinated Service
Planning.
Decisions around whether a family should receive Coordinated Service Planning will be made by
the Coordinating Agency with input from the family, based on an assessment of whether the
service will be beneficial to a child/youth and family, considering the factors below. Service
Planning Coordinators and other trained staff involved in intake will work with the family to
determine whether a family should receive service and at what level of intensity.2
If a child/youth and family will not receive Coordinated Service Planning and a formal
Coordinated Service Plan, the Coordinating Agency should provide an explanation to the family
and refer them, seamlessly through a warm referral3, to any other appropriate supports that
may be required.
The family will also be informed that if, in the future, their needs intensify, circumstances
change or if new needs develop they are welcome to return to the Coordinating Agency to seek
access to Coordinated Service Planning. With consent from the family, the Coordinating Agency
will keep the family’s information on file so it can be updated if the family seeks to access
Coordinated Service Planning later.
Factors to Consider
Coordinating Agencies will consider the following child/youth and family characteristics and
external factors when identifying whether or not children and youth and families should receive
Coordinated Service Planning:


Characteristics of child/youth with multiple and/or complex special needs
o Children and youth with multiple and/or complex special needs are a sub‐set of
children and youth with special needs. These children require multiple
specialized services (e.g. rehabilitation services, autism services, developmental
services, and/or respite supports) due to the depth and breadth of their needs.

2

See page 13 for more details on service intensity.
A ‘warm referral’ is a process by which information that may have already been collected from families is
transferred directly to the appropriate receiving agencies they are being referred to, so that the family does not
need to repeat their story.
3
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They may experience challenges related to multiple areas of their development,
including their physical, communication, intellectual, emotional, social, and/or
behavioural development and require services from multiple sectors and/or
professionals. They are also likely to have ongoing service needs, such as severe
physical and intellectual impairments requiring the use of technology.


Characteristics of the family
o Families of children and youth with multiple and/or complex special needs may
be experiencing challenges in one or more of the following areas which may
impede their ability to coordinate services for their child/youth with multiple
and/or complex special needs:
▪ Coping strengths and adaptability;
▪ Health and well‐being of other family members;
▪ Literacy and/or language barriers; and/or
▪ Other family/life events which may contribute to the family’s level of
distress.



External/environmental factors
o Families of children and youth with multiple and/or complex special needs may
also be experiencing challenges in the following areas which may impede their
ability to coordinate services for their child/youth with multiple and/or complex
special needs:
▪ Limited social/community supports;
▪ Competing demands of caregiving and employment; and/or
▪ Financial instability.

For examples of children and youth and their families who may receive Coordinated Service
Planning, please see Appendix A.
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Part 4: Th
he Coordina
ated Service Planning Cyycle
Coordinatting Agencies are expected
d to work with their partneers to providee the followin
ng, in a clear and
consistent way:

1
Referrral

2
Intake andd
assessmennt

9

3
Strengths and needs
identtified

Servicces and goalls
are monitored

8

SService Plann
ning
Coordinato
or
Assigned

Plaan is docume
ented
and
a shared with
w
providerss

Coordin
nated Servicce
Plan
developed/updateed

7

The needs of th e family
determ
mine how inttensive the
service is, and how quickly the
cycle movees.

Goals set and
prioritized

5

Provider teaam
identified
d

6
A fam
mily’s file maay be made inactive at any
a time durring the cycle when the family and
serviice provider decide that Coordinated Service Plaanning is no longer need
ded by the
family.
e‐engage with
w
Coordin
nated Servicce Planning if new needs develop
p or
A faamily can re
circu
umstances ch
hange.
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4

The following describ
bes, in further detail, the
e Coordinateed Service PPlanning cycle, the key stteps
in the de
elivery of Coo
ordinated Se
ervice Planniing. This secction illustrattes the common servicee
experience a family should
s
be ab
ble to expectt from Coorddinated Servvice Planningg across the
province.

1

Referrals to
o Coordinate
ed Service Planning
P
Referrals to
o Coordinate
ed Service Planning
P

Referralss to Coordinaated Service
e Planning caan be made aat any pointt a child/youth’s needs aare
recognize
ed to be multiple and/or complex. This
T could eitther be:


early on, whe
en developm
mental conce
erns are firstt identified, o
or



when
w
the fam
mily’s situatio
on changes, when new nneeds are id
dentified, or when new
se
ervices are added.
a

When an
ny special ne
eeds service provider (an
nd/or broadeer sector partner such as healthy ch
hild
ors) recognizes that a faamily
developm
ment, health
hcare and ch
hild care provviders as weell as educato
may need Coordinated Service Planning,
P
the
ey should expplain what C
Coordinated Service Plan
nning
is and wh
hy it may be beneficial to
o the family. If the familly is interestted, with con
nsent, their
information will be shared with the
t Coordinaating Agencyy for intake through a w
warm referraal.
Families can also selff‐refer to Co
oordinated Service Plannning.
Referralss will, with co
onsent, inclu
ude information about tthe child and
d family, in o
order to ensu
ure
that the need for the
e family to re
epeat their story
s
is mini mized. At a minimum, this should
include:


basic
b
informaation about the family (names, conttact informaation)



information about their strengths, needs and cirrcumstancess



child/youth’s
c
s strengths, needs and services
s

Referralss to Coordinaated Service
e Planning sh
hould be ma de in paralleel to referralls to other
services, particularly if there is a wait for Coo
ordinated Seervice Planning. Being reeferred to
Coordinaated Service Planning should not pre
event a fami ly from acceessing other appropriatee
services. Coordinated
d Service Plaanning is nott a required point of acccess or a gatekeeper and
d
Service Planning
P
Coo
ordinators arre not responsible for deetermining eeligibility forr other
programs4.

4

Children//youth with mu
ultiple and/or complex special needs are exxpected to havve a Coordinated Service Plan
n and
the supporrt of a Service Planning Coord
dinator prior to
o accessing serrvice resolution processes. Seee Part 7: Servvice
Resolution
n.
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2

Intake and Assessmentt
Assessing need
n
for Coo
ordinated Se
ervice Planning

When a family
f
is refe
erred to Coo
ordinated Service Planninng, they willl be assessed
d to determine
whether they should
d receive Coo
ordinated Se
ervice Planniing and at w
what intensitty.
The Coorrdinating Agency will esttablish an intake proceddure that allo
ows a Service Planning
Coordinaator and/or other
o
trained individual to work wit h the familyy to assess th
he family’s n
needs
and identify whetherr they should
d receive Co
oordinated SService Plann
ning (see Parrt 3 more deetail
on characteristics of the child/yo
outh and fam
mily to consi der when m
making this determination).
ntensity
Service In
Coordinaated Service Planning will be delivered at
varying le
evels of intensity. Whe
en making a
determin
nation aboutt whether a family shoulld
Service Plan
receive Coordinated
C
nning, the intensity
at which the service will be provided should also be
assessed (informed by
b family needs, strengths, and
capacity)):


Brief supports ‐ e.g. a Co
oordinated Service
Plan develope
ed and brieff, time‐limite
ed
su
upports from
m a Service Planning
P
Coordinator



In
ntermittent support
s
– e.g. more inte
ensive
le
evel of suppo
ort during trransitions an
nd less
in
ntensity at other times



Continuous supports

h frequen
ntly a Service
e
Decisionss regarding how
Planning Coordinator is engaged
d and how
dinated Servvice Plan is re
eviewed
frequenttly the Coord
and updaated will be made jointlyy by the child
d/youth
and family with the Service
S
Plann
ning Coordin
nator.
Family caapacity may also change
e over time. Some
S
families will
w develop the capacityy for and intterest in
coordinating their ow
wn services, while otherrs may
access Co
oordinated Service
S
Plann
ning for the first
time as a result of a transition
t
orr a change in
n the
family’s circumstanc
c
es.

IIf the familyy must be pla
aced on a wa
aitlist
ffor Coordinaated Service Planning
B
Because Coo
ordinated Seervice Planniing is
nnot a mandaatory servicee, Coordinating
A
Agencies maay manage w
waitlists for
C
Coordinated
d Service Planning if dem
mand
eexceeds cap
pacity. When
n multiple aggencies
aare deliverin
ng Coordinatted Service
PPlanning in tthe service d
delivery areaa, there
w
will be a singgle waitlist ffor Coordinaated
SService Planning (understanding thaat in
llarge servicee delivery arreas there m
may be
rregional sub
b‐lists).
FFamilies willl be placed o
on a waitlist based
oon the date of first conttact with thee
C
Coordinatingg Agency (i.ee. during thee intake
pprocess). When familiess with inactivve plans
nneed to re‐eengage with Coordinated
d
SService Planning, they m
may be prioritized
ffor access to
o a Service P
Planning
C
Coordinatorr over familiees on the waaitlist.
C
Coordinatingg Agencies m
may develop
p further
pprioritization
n criteria or exceptions, for
eexample prio
oritizing fam
milies who haave
pplans from aanother servvice delivery area
aand have reccently moveed, families w
with
nneeds requiring immediiate responsse, or
ffamilies in crisis.
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Family
F
stren
ngths and ne
eeds identifiied
Family strengths and needs
n
are ide
entified

The child
d/youth and his or her faamily are at the
t centre oof Coordinated Service P
Planning. Wh
hen a
plan is initiated, the Service Plan
nning Coordinator will gaather key infformation ab
bout the
child/you
uth and family through the
t followingg:


discussion with the child//youth and family
f



in
nformation shared
s
by otther service providers



co
onducting a strengths an
nd needs asssessment

A strengtths‐based ap
pproach will be used to inform
i
the ddevelopment of the Coo
ordinated Service
Plan, inclluding areas where child
dren/youth and
a their fam
milies have sstrengths an
nd areas wheere
they could be supported. These can be functtional strenggths such as behaviour aand problem
m‐
solving skkills; or famiily, cultural and
a commun
nity strengthhs, for example the invo
olvement of
memberss of the exte
ended familyy. A family’s ties to a culttural commu
unity such as a First Nattions,
Métis, Inuit and urbaan Indigenou
us communitty should bee identified aas part of the strengths
assessme
ent to inform
m the Coordinated Service Planning process.
Family sttrengths and
d needs shou
uld be monittored and uppdated at regular intervaals. As the
needs an
nd strengths of a family change
c
overr time, the inntensity at w
which Coordiinated Servicce
Planning is delivered
d may be adjusted.

4

Assigning a Service Plaanning Coord
dinator
Assigning a Service Planning Coord
dinator

A relationship with a Service Plan
nning Coord
dinator may be developeed as part off the processs of
identifyin
ng and assesssing needs and
a strength
hs. By the tim
me a family is ready to sset goals, a
Service Planning
P
Coo
ordinator mu
ust be formaally assigned/identified. Service Plan
nning
Coordinaator assignm
ments should take into acccount:
 family
f
preferrences
 existing
e
relattionships
 their
t
needs assessment
a
(because
(
spe
ecific experience or expertise may b
be required)
 other
o
factorss (e.g. linguisstic or culturral needs)
Families should be made
m
aware who
w their Se
ervice Plann ing Coordinaator is, whatt their role iss,
and that they are the
e key contacct for questio
ons about thhe plan.
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5

Family
F
and//or child/you
uth goals are
e set and prrioritized
Family (and
d/or child/yo
outh) goals are set and prioritized

The family’s circumsttances, preferences, kno
owledge of ttheir child/yyouth and go
oals will be the
foundatio
on of the plaanning. The child/youth’’s voice, pre ference and
d goals will also be centrral to
Coordinaated Service Planning, paarticularly ass they maturre and begin
n to prepare for adulthood.
Goal settting will be based
b
on what the familyy and/or chiild/youth sees as the mo
ost importan
nt.
Goals can
n be related to specific activities,
a
therapies, or oother domains of develo
opment (e.g..
feeding oneself,
o
atte
ending a birthday party).. Goals can aalso be priorritized based
d on what is most
urgent fo
or the familyy.
Initial goal setting can be done by
b the child/yyouth and h is/her familyy with the Seervice Plann
ning
Coordinaator or with the
t full provvider team. Families
F
andd/or the child
d/youth (as appropriatee)
have the final decisio
on over whicch goals are included in tthe plan.

6

Provider
P
tea
am is identiffied
Provider te
eam is identiified

A team meeting
m
mayy be needed to develop the
t plan. Fa mily membeers (parents//guardians), and
child/you
uth as appro
opriate, are critical
c
partn
ners in Coorddinated Servvice Planningg and should
d be
identified
d as equal members
m
of the
t team. With
W family annd/or child/yyouth conseent, the team
m
may inclu
ude providers from outsside the child
dren’s servicces sectors, ee.g. from sch
hool, healthcare,
child welfare. Examp
ples of servicce providers that may bee included are:
 speech
s
and language the
erapists
 behavioural
b
therapists
t
 occupationa
o
l therapists
 special
s
educaation teache
ers or other educators
 social
s
workers
 healthcare
h
caare coordinaator
s
needd to be at m
meetings, dep
pending on tthe
Not all prrofessionals involved in the child’s services
circumstances, the child/youth’ss needs, and the prefereence of the faamily. Families and/or the
child/you
uth will dete
ermine which
h service pro
oviders shouuld be invited
d to the meeeting.
The team
m meeting sh
hould be held in a place that will be comfortablee and accesssible for the
family. Su
upports to aid
a family invvolvement (e
e.g. a translaator, supporrt person, co
onferencing
services) should be made
m
availab
ble. Families are the crit ical player o
on the team, because theey
can provide informattion on theirr child/youth
h’s interests, strengths, needs, and history that will
form the foundation of the plan..
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7

Coordinate
ed Service Pllan is develo
oped
Coordinate
ed Service Plan is develo
oped

The Coorrdinated Serrvice Plan is a written do
ocument for a child/youtth with multtiple and/or
complex special need
ds and his/her family, ass well as all sservice provviders involveed in his or h
her
care. At minimum,
m
th
he Coordinatted Service Plan
P will conntain the folllowing:


General
G
inforrmation about the child//youth and ffamily



In
nformation about
a
the ch
hild/youth an
nd family’s sstrengths, neeeds and interests



Child/youth and
a family viision/priorities (e.g. whaat is most im
mportant to tthe child/youth
w
are theiir longer‐term aspirationns?)
and family; what



Liist of provider team mem
mbers/agencies involve d in providin
ng service to
o the child/yyouth
and their role
es



Goals,
G
how eaach goal willl be achieved
d and who iss responsible for what

Families and/or the child/youth
c
should determine whichh services arre included in the plan w
with
the support of the Se
ervice Planning Coordinaator. The Cooordinated Service Plan sshould aim tto
encompaass every typ
pe of service
e that will be
e required byy, or would b
be beneficiaal for the
5
child/you
uth . The Coordinated Se
ervice Plan supplements
s
s individual ttreatment p
plans by
presentin
ng a holistic view of the child/youth and their faamily.
Families can expect their
t
Coordin
nated Servicce Plan to bee a living doccument thatt grows and
developss with their child/youth.
c
The plan be
elongs to thee family, and
d the Servicee Planning
Coordinaator monitorrs it on their behalf and works with tthem to upd
date it. The n
needs and go
oals
of childre
en/youth and families will
w change ovver time, annd so will theeir Coordinatted Service P
Plan.
The goalss and the vission of the Coordinated
C
Service Plann should info
orm, and be informed byy, all
planning for servicess, supports and special education,
e
inncluding the Individual Education Plaan6.
a planned
d to meet goa
als
Services are
Families and/or the child/youth
c
should clearrly understannd how servvices are being planned tto
meet the
e agreed‐upo
on goals. Pro
oviders are encouraged
e
to draw con
nnections beetween services
and articculate these to the family and/or chiild/youth. Seervice provid
ders determine what
services they
t
will pro
ovide based on the policcy/program rrequirementts and their clinical
judgment.

5

May inclu
ude therapy/re
ehabilitation, health
h
services (including nurrsing), special eeducation, resp
pite, etc.
The Coordinated Service Plan should complement,
c
not
n replace, thhe child/youth’’s Individual Ed
ducation Plan (IEP),
m planning, including special
and may be used as one source of inforrmation to help inform educaation program
es that a child//youth may neeed.
education programming and/or service
6
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Service Planning
P
Coo
ordinators will work with
h the child/yyouth, families and providers to makke
sure families have th
he informatio
on they need
d to make innformed deccisions aboutt services. Itt is
the respo
onsibility of the Service Planning Coordinator too understand
d, monitor, aand documeent
how servvices will sup
pport the ach
hievement of
o the priorittized goals.
Coordinaated Service Planning will be focused
d on the neeeds of the ch
hild/youth w
with complexx
and/or multiple
m
speccial needs; however, Serrvice Planninng Coordinattors should b
be aware of
other needs the family has and should
s
be ab
ble to make rreferrals to rrelevant services. The
Service Planning
P
Coo
ordinator hass the discrettion to assistt the family tto help the cchild or youtth
achieve his
h or her ou
utcomes, butt is not required to coorrdinate services for the ffamily that aare
outside the
t scope of Coordinated
d Service Plaanning.

8

Plan is share
ed with fam
mily and provviders
Plan is sharred with fam
mily and providers

Once the
e Coordinate
ed Service Plan has been
n documenteed, the plan will be shared with
child/you
uth and their family. The
e final decision about whho should seee the plan, or specific p
parts
of the plaan, rests witth the familyy and/or child/youth.
With the consent of the family, it is the responsibility of the Service Planning Co
oordinator to
o
make surre that the Coordinated
C
Service Plan
n is shared w
with the relevant servicee providers.
Service Planning
P
Coo
ordinators arre responsib
ble for comm
municating, w
with consentt, about the
child/you
uth’s needs, strengths, family/youth
h’s goals andd priorities to
o service pro
oviders and
educatorrs.

9

Services and
d goals are monitored
m
nd goals are monitored
Services an

In additio
on to regular communication with faamilies, servvice providerrs should infform families
that theyy can contact their Servicce Planning Coordinatorr when they:
 have
h
a questtion about th
he plan
 think
t
the plan should be adjusted
 want
w
to adju
ust goals
 require
r
addittional suppo
orts
 need
n
a new service
s
Service Planning
P
Coo
ordinators will make refe
errals/conneections as neew needs an
nd potential
supports are identifie
ed and/or caall meetings with servicee providers w
when the family indicatees
that their goals have changed orr that the plaan needs to be adjusted. Where posssible, the
P
Coo
ordinator sho
ould connect with the p rovider on b
behalf of thee family and
Service Planning
facilitate a warm refe
erral.
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At a minimum, the Coordinated Service Plan will be reviewed with the child/youth and family
every six months. Goals will be revisited and confirmed or revised each time the plan is
reviewed.
Some families may require more frequent updates at varying times. Plans should be updated
more frequently around transitions in the child/youth’s circumstances or services, for instance,
upon transition into school, high school or adulthood (see Part 5: Transitions).
Depending on the needs of the child/youth and family, at times, Coordinated Service Planning
may be more intensive and the cycle may move more quickly.

Inactivity and/or Discharge
Families may have periods where they need little to no Coordinated Service Planning, or come
to a point where the family no longer wishes to access Coordinated Service Planning. In these
situations, Coordinating Agencies may wish to categorize these plans as inactive, or consider
discharge.
Inactive Plans
Plans may be categorized as inactive if there is no immediate need for service but the family
would like the option to access Coordinated Service Planning at a future time. Plans will be
categorized as inactive when there is no need for re‐assessment, active planning or regular
review of the Coordinated Service Plan.
Service Planning Coordinators will advise families that they may re‐engage with Coordinated
Service Planning again if their needs change (until the age of 21, if the youth remains in school).
With consent, the Coordinating Agency will retain inactive files so that families may re‐engage
with Coordinated Service Planning, as needed, without having to repeat the intake process.


The Coordinating Agency may take a coaching approach with families and other
providers and a gradual approach to stepping down service prior to categorizing a plan
as inactive.



Agencies may wish to reach out to these families at anticipated transition points (e.g.
entry to school, entry to adolescence or high school) to inform them they may re‐enter
Coordinated Service Planning to support them through the transition.



Families with inactive plans will not be reported to the ministry as being in receipt of
service.
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Discharging
Youth are eligible for Coordinated Service Planning until the age of 18, or until the age of 21 if
they remain in school. In addition to age, an agency should consider discharge when:


Goals are met and the family and team is satisfied that Coordinated Service Planning is
no longer required;



The family leaves the catchment area. The agency will provide a warm referral and the
current plan to the local Coordinating Agency in the new catchment area (with the
consent of the family). The family should not be reassessed;



The family cannot be reached after four documented attempts over two quarters
through the best method of contact indicated by the family (families are expected to
keep current contact information on file with the agency while they are receiving
service); or



The family requests discharge.
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Principles of Coordinated Service Planning
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Part 5: Principles of Coordinated Service Planning

Child‐, Youth‐ and Family‐Centered Service
Coordinated Service Planning is intended to be a supportive, proactive, responsive, and child‐,
youth‐ and family‐centred service. This means that families and children/youth are actively
engaged and their input is incorporated throughout the planning, implementation, delivery and
evaluation of Coordinated Service Planning, as well as in the development and monitoring of
their child/youth’s Coordinated Service Plan.
Family‐centred service recognizes that each child, youth and family is unique; that the family is
the constant in the child/youth’s life; and that the family has expertise in their child/youth’s
abilities and needs.7 The family and service providers, and the child/youth as appropriate, work
together to make informed decisions about the services and supports the child/youth and
family receive. In family‐centred service, the strengths and needs of all family members are
considered.
Service Planning Coordinators are expected to facilitate the active participation of the child or
youth in Coordinated Service Planning, including in goal setting. Child‐ and youth‐centred
service recognizes that young people will have a voice in the planning and delivery of their
service. Service Planning Coordinators will recognize that young people may have different
perspectives and priorities than their parents that should be respected during the planning and
delivery of their services.
Providing child‐, youth‐ and family‐centred Coordinated Service Planning will require a cultural
shift for many Coordinating Agencies and partner organizations. Coordinating Agencies and
their partners are expected to embed family‐centred service in their organizational culture. The
extent to which Coordinated Service Planning is being provided in a child‐, youth‐, and family‐
centred way will need to be constantly monitored across organizations, with plans for capacity
building and training as needed.
As part of child‐, youth‐ and family‐centred service, families can expect that:
 Family and child/youth strengths and goals are at the centre of the plan;
 The priorities and beliefs of children, youth and their families are treated with dignity
and respect;
 Families and children/youth receive flexible, individualized service (including flexibility
around meeting times, locations, and methods such as in person, over the phone, or via
videoconference);
 Families, children and youth actively participate in Coordinated Service Planning,
including goal setting;
 Families and children/youth have access to appropriate information about services and
processes;
7

Canchild Centre for Childhood Disability Research (2003) Facts, Concepts, Strategies Sheet #1: What is Family‐
Centred Service? Retrieved from https://canchild.ca/en/research‐in‐practice/family‐centred‐service .
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Families and children/youth will approve the Coordinated Service Plan;
Families and children/youth are encouraged to include their broader extended family or
circle of support in the plan;
Families and child/youth involvement is supported (e.g. translation and accessibility
supports are provided as required);
Expectations regarding child‐, youth‐ and family‐centredness are understood by partner
providers;
The organization is working to entrench a culture of child‐, youth‐ and family‐centred
service within their organization, the services they provide, and throughout the
Coordinated Service Planning process; and
Families and youth are engaged in formal ways (e.g. presence at governance
tables/executive committees, in planning, implementation, delivery and evaluation)
across the Coordinated Service Planning process.

Seamless Service and Information Sharing
Families will experience a seamless sharing of information as part of Coordinated Service
Planning. With consent, information about a family’s needs will be shared between providers.
Families should not feel like they are repeating intake and assessment information or repeating
their stories unnecessarily; however, families should be encouraged to share information with
providers and have the opportunity to share their stories with new providers if they wish.
To enable seamless service, Coordinating Agencies are encouraged to promote the use of a
common consent form across the service area and are required to seek consent for information
sharing at the beginning of the Coordinated Service Planning process to minimize unnecessary
duplicative consent seeking.
As required by legislation (including the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
and Personal Health Information Protection Act, 2004), information will be kept secure, shared
securely, and appropriately. Ultimately, families and/or youth will decide what information is
shared, when information is shared and with whom. Service delivery areas may choose to share
information in a variety of ways (e.g. through phone or fax, using a shared electronic record, by
mail) that meet their needs and build on local capacity.

Meeting Diverse Needs
The Coordinated Service Planning process will be inclusive, accessible, and culturally‐
appropriate. It will be respectful of the values and meet the diverse needs of children, youth
and their families.
Coordinating Agencies are expected to consider how to make their services accessible to
children and youth and their families who may require a range of physical, communication,
and/or sensory adaptations.
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Coordinating Agencies and their partners will work to understand the demographics of the
population within the service delivery area and be responsive to the linguistic and cultural
needs of communities within their service delivery area. Coordinating Agencies will engage with
the different linguistic and cultural communities within their service delivery area and the
service providers who serve them. Coordinating Agencies will incorporate input from these
communities into the ongoing planning, delivery and local evaluation of Coordinated Service
Planning.
Service providers will be aware of distinct approaches required to address the needs of First
Nations, Métis, Inuit and urban Indigenous children and youth. At the local level, Coordinating
Agencies are expected to work together with all local service providers to meet the needs of
Indigenous children, youth and their families. This includes providing culturally‐appropriate
services and linkages and referrals to Indigenous service providers and other community
resources.
Coordinated Service Planning will also respond to the service needs of French‐speaking children
and youth, and their families. The French Language Services Act identifies communities where
specific services must be available in the French language. Coordinating Agencies, whether or
not they are designated under the French Language Services Act, 1990 will engage with French‐
language school boards and French‐language service providers to support the needs of
Francophone children and youth with special needs and their families.
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Transitions
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Part 6: Transitions
Families can expect that Coordinated Service Planning will provide an opportunity for the family
and service providers to plan for transitions. Coordinated Service Planning should not duplicate
existing processes, but provide an umbrella under which other local processes can be
coordinated and inform each other. For example, at key transition points, the Service Planning
Coordinator can take the lead in calling inter‐professional transition planning meetings and/or
initiate conversations with the family about transition goals and needs.
The transition into school will be critical for many children and their families. Service Planning
Coordinators will work with preschool service providers and educators to plan for the
transition. The Service Planning Coordinator will also provide information about any potential
accessibility‐related requirements or modifications required to facilitate the child’s
participation in school.
The need for Coordinated Service Planning during other transitions such as those related to life
events (e.g. birth of a sibling, family moving) will be determined on a case‐by‐case basis and will
similarly include any providers who will be involved both before and after the transition.
Transitions to Adulthood
Planning for the transition to adulthood is a broad, holistic, person‐centred process that
identifies a young person’s goals for work, further education and life in the community. It
outlines the actions that should be taken year by year to help the young person achieve these
goals as well as the roles and responsibilities of the young person and others in carrying out
these actions.
The intent of transition planning for adulthood is for all who support the young person to work
collaboratively to prepare the young person and family for the transition to adulthood. The
Service Planning Coordinator will be responsible for initiating the transition planning process at
age 14. The transition plan will build on the existing Coordinated Service Plan by identifying the
steps needed for the young person to attain their goals until the anticipated time of leaving
school. The transition plan will be part of a young person’s Coordinated Service Plan and will be
shared with parents, the young person and all relevant providers. The transition plan is a living
document that should be updated annually at minimum, or as required when circumstances
and needs change.
Like Coordinated Service Planning, transition planning for adulthood brings together the young
person and their family, as well as those who support a young person, such as district school
boards and educators, community agencies, service providers and health care providers, to plan
for the diverse transition needs and desires of the youth and their family. The process should
be cross‐disciplinary, collaborative, comprehensive and team‐based with a focus on the young
person’s goals, supports and information needs.
A young person’s transition plan for adulthood will identify:
 Goals for work, further education, and community living that reflect actual
opportunities and resources that are likely to be available after the young person with
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multiple and/or complex special needs leaves school and are likely to be achievable by
the young person, given appropriate and available supports;
Actions that should be taken year by year to help the young person with multiple and/or
complex special needs achieve their goals;
Roles and responsibilities of the young person with multiple and/or complex special
needs, family, and others in carrying out these actions;
Expected outcomes within the planning process that should be evaluated by the
integrated transition planning team at regular intervals or as needed; and
Timelines for the actions.

Actions identified in the transition plan may include:
 Timely application to programs and services;
 Planning for access to available support services and equipment, and exploring possible
work placements and/or post‐secondary education;
 Investigating options for future financial support; and
 Developing specific skills, such as skills in the independent use of assistive technology,
self‐advocacy skills, or employability skills.
In 2014, the Ministries of Children and Youth Services, Community and Social Services and
Education implemented integrated transition planning with local protocols in place for young
people with developmental disabilities who are preparing for adulthood8.
When a young person with a developmental disability has a Coordinated Service Plan, the
Service Planning Coordinator will be responsible for initiating the integrated transition planning
process, starting at age 14, in accordance with local protocols and working with the local
Integrated Transition Planning lead agency and other partners (see Appendix C).

8

http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/policyfunding/memos/jan2013/TransitionPlanDevelop.pdf
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Part 7: Intersection with Service Resolution
Service resolution refers to a formalized, collaborative, cross‐sectoral process geared to
problem‐solving, exploring service options, and developing creative service solutions to meet
the multiple and/or complex special needs of the child/youth.
The needs of some children, youth and/or families may exceed locally available services. In
these cases, a referral will be made to service resolution. Children, youth and families who
require service resolution are expected to have a Coordinated Service Plan and have been
supported locally as much as possible by the Coordinated Service Planning process, before
being referred to service resolution. The Service Planning Coordinator will remain with the
family throughout the service resolution process, to keep the Coordinated Service Plan
updated, support the family through the process, and to help the family prepare for and then
transition back to the local service system.
When a child/youth is in need of service resolution, the Service Planning Coordinator and
Coordinating Agency will:












Document in a child/youth’s Coordinated Service Plan his/her needs that are beyond
the locally available services and supports.
Refer families to service resolution through a formal referral process that is
transparent, documented, clear, available to families, and connected to other
elements of the child and youth service system.
Continue to work with the family and be responsible for the Coordinated Service
Plan throughout the service resolution process.
Work in partnership with the service resolution mechanism, other service providers,
and other sectors, to explore all options for access to existing local and regional
supports or services through the service resolution process.
Work with the service resolution mechanism to modify/add to the Coordinated
Service Plan based on the outcome of service resolution.
Maintain responsibility for monitoring the full, updated Coordinated Service Plan
(including any new services funded through complex special needs funding).
When the goals outlined in the complex special needs‐funded portion of the
Coordinated Service Plan have been met, work with the service resolution
mechanism to transition the child/youth back into the family home and/or the base‐
funded service system.
If the plan is to transition a youth into adult services, the Service Planning
Coordinator leads the transition and will work with adult services and supports,
including Developmental Services Ontario where appropriate, to facilitate the
transition.
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Part 8: Roles and Responsibilities

The Coordinating Agency
The Coordinating Agency is accountable to the ministry for the delivery of Coordinated Service
Planning in the service delivery area. (For a map of service delivery areas, see Appendix B)
The single Coordinating Agency in each service delivery area will be responsible for:
 Ensuring the delivery of Coordinated Service Planning Cycle as outlined in Section 3.


Managing all aspects of Coordinated Service Planning, including risk and complaints
management (in relation to Coordinated Service Planning), privacy of information,
records management, information management, and performance measurement of the
Coordinated Service Planning functions within the service delivery area.9



The performance of Service Planning Coordinators10 in the Service Delivery Area, no
matter where they are employed, including ongoing training, and reporting on the
activities and performance of all Service Planning Coordinators in the service delivery
area (see part 10).



Ensuring that referral pathways are clear, particularly intersections with children’s
services, education and health sectors and other community organizations.



Maintaining responsibility for monitoring and evaluating Coordinated Service Planning,
including reviewing existing processes and policies, documenting decisions, and making
changes based on ongoing performance monitoring, in keeping with the parameters of
these policy guidelines, and other ministry policies/direction.



Developing and maintaining relationships with cross‐sectoral service providers and
educators in the service delivery area in order to deliver Coordinated Service Planning,
recognizing collaborative relationships and considering the expertise of educators and
other professionals.
o The Coordinating Agency will maintain clear processes for collaboration and
information sharing among relevant providers in the children’s services,
education, and health sectors through formal agreements that address, at a
minimum, how and when to refer families, share information and contribute to
Coordinated Service Planning.
o Developing a relationship with the local Child and Youth Mental Health Lead
Agency for children and youth with mental health needs, and with the service

9

Coordinating Agencies will not have authority to direct the provision of non‐Coordinated Service Planning
services provided by other agencies.
10
Only applies to staff identified as a child/youth’s Service Planning Coordinator, who is expected to fulfill the
formal role of a Service Planning Coordinator, such as developing and monitoring a Coordinated Service Plan.
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resolution mechanism(s) in order to support the needs of children and youth
whose needs exceed locally available services.
o Communicating expectations to partner agencies/organizations about how
Coordinated Service Planning will work, including how other providers will be
engaged in developing plans.


Leading outreach and communications activities about Coordinated Service Planning,
including:
o Reaching out to families who may need the service.
o Reaching out to local agencies that may have a role to play in Coordinated
Service Planning, or may be a source of referrals.
o Emphasizing that Coordinated Service Planning is a proactive support and that
families should be referred (or self‐refer), before they are approaching crisis
whenever possible, so as to avoid experiencing crisis.
o Collecting and making available to families up‐to‐date and transparent
information about locally available services, including access, intake processes,
and waitlist/wait times.



Facilitating consistent knowledge sharing, both amongst service providers and with
families of children and youth with multiple and/or complex special needs, regarding
the delivery of Coordinated Service Planning.



Capacity building within the Coordinating Agency and partner agencies.
o Capacity building at the Coordinating Agency and its partners will be an ongoing
part of the service and quality improvement process as new needs and
opportunities for improvement are identified.

Service Planning Coordinators
Depending on local practice, some families may have a Service Planning Coordinator who
delivers Coordinated Service Planning as well as another program or service. Other families may
have a Service Planning Coordinator who provides Coordinated Service Planning full time. These
guidelines apply to all Service Planning Coordinators, regardless of whether the individual
delivers Coordinated Service Planning full‐time or part‐time. A family’s assigned Service
Planning Coordinator may change if their needs change.
With appropriate consent, Service Planning Coordinators in each service delivery area will:


Develop a strengths‐based Coordinated Service Plan that addresses the service needs of
the child/youth, is driven by the goals of the child/youth and family and that will
support participation at home, school and in the community;
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Facilitate the active participation of the child/youth and family in Coordinated Service
Planning, including goal setting;



Facilitate the exchange of information between relevant providers in the children’s
services, education, and health sectors in each service delivery area, to develop and
maintain a single Coordinated Service Plan for the child/youth and their family;



Connect families to relevant services and other community supports/resources in the
service delivery area;



Explore flexible and innovative approaches for service delivery to meet the needs of the
child/youth and bring forward any barriers to innovation that may exist;



Monitor, review, and update the Coordinated Service Plan, in collaboration with the
child/youth and their family and relevant providers in the children’s services, education,
and health sectors, as the child/youth and family’s needs and services change;



Be knowledgeable and available to discuss the child/youth and family’s concerns, if
applicable, regarding the service plan, and



Facilitate working relationships with providers in the children’s services, health and
educations sectors, in order to enable their regular contribution into Coordinated
Service Planning and obtain and share relevant information regarding services for the
child/youth.

The Service Planning Coordinator is not responsible for coordinating all services required by the
family (e.g. adult mental health, settlement) but may provide contact information or initiate a
referral to help families access other services and supports, where these services contribute to
the overall goals for the child/youth and family. Where the Service Planning Coordinator will
not be responsible for coordinating certain services, this should be communicated to the family.

Coordinated Service Planning Providers
Coordinated Service Planning Providers are agencies/organizations that employ Service
Planning Coordinators within the service delivery area. These agencies/organizations will:


Maintain formal agreements with the Coordinating Agency regarding agreed upon
expectations with respect to the provider’s role and how these providers will be
accountable to the Coordinating Agency;



Report through the Coordinating Agency on the activities of their Service Planning
Coordinators;



Support Service Planning Coordinators to participate in training required by the
Coordinating Agency;
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Ensure that their Service Planning Coordinators are aligned with and supporting the
service delivery area’s process and model;



Use any common tools or forms required by the Coordinating Agency; and



Support families to have a consistent experience of Coordinated Service Planning across
the service delivery area.

Coordinated Service Planning Participants
Coordinated Service Planning Participants are agencies/district school boards that provide
services and/or supports to children and youth with special needs and that are expected to
participate in Coordinated Service Planning. These organizations could be government‐funded,
community agencies, or district school boards and will have formal agreements with the
Coordinating Agency regarding information sharing and participating in the Coordinated Service
Planning process.
Coordinated Service Planning Participants will include, but should not be limited to, the
signatory agencies to the local Coordinated Service Planning proposals:
 Children’s Treatment Centres (CTCs);
 Children’s agencies that provide inter‐agency service coordination;
 Applied Behaviour Analysis (ABA)‐based services and supports lead agencies11;
 Autism Intervention Program (AIP) lead agencies11;
 Community Care Access Centres (CCACs)/Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs); and
 District School Boards/School Authorities.
In particular, Coordinated Service Planning Participant organizations will, at a minimum,
undertake the following activities. In some service delivery areas, participant organizations
have agreed to involvement beyond the activities noted below:

11



Participate in referrals to Coordinated Service Planning for families who need the
service;



Share information on their services with the Coordinating Agency;



Participate actively as appropriate in the development of individual Coordinated Service
Plans and in providing family‐centered services according to the plan;



Participate in the local governance structure for Coordinated Service Planning (either on
the governance body or by providing input);



Participate in capacity building as needs and opportunities to improve Coordinated
Service Planning are identified by the Coordinating Agency;

Until the new Ontario Autism Program is implemented, beginning in June 2017.
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Report information required by the Coordinating Agency for performance measurement
and quality improvement;



Explore flexible and innovative child‐ and family‐centered approaches for service
delivery to meet the needs of the child/youth; and



Actively participate in issues resolution, as appropriate, with respect to the delivery of
Coordinated Service Planning within the service delivery area when conflicts arise
between providers or between families and providers.

Partners from the broader service sector (e.g. child care providers; municipal partners) may also
contribute to Coordinated Service Plans from time to time. Depending on how frequently they
are involved in Coordinated Service Planning, the Coordinating Agency may pursue a formal
agreement with these providers or arrange to share information using the informed consent of
the family.

Ministry of Children and Youth Services
Through Transfer Payment Contracts and quarterly reporting, MCYS Regional Offices will hold
Coordinating Agencies accountable for the oversight and delivery of Coordinated Service
Planning within the service delivery area.


MCYS and MCSS Regional Offices will update contracts with Coordinated Service
Planning Providers and Participants to include expectations regarding Coordinated
Service Planning.



MCYS will monitor the functioning of local Coordinated Service Planning systems and
will bring cross‐sectoral and/or provincial issues forward for inter‐ministerial resolution
as necessary.
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Part 9: Governance and Steering
The board of the Coordinating Agency is accountable to the Ministry of Children and Youth
Services for the oversight and delivery of Coordinated Service Planning within the service
delivery area.
To enable oversight and collaboration, the Coordinating Agency is required to maintain a cross‐
sectoral collaborative steering mechanism to oversee the partnerships that support
Coordinated Service Planning. The steering mechanism must have a Terms of Reference,
developed in partnership with Coordinated Service Planning Providers and Participants.
Steering mechanisms will include a process for seeking input and feedback from the key
partners in Coordinated Service Planning, including:






Families who use the service;
Children and youth who use the service;
Service Planning Coordinators;
Coordinated Service Planning Providers; and
Coordinated Service Planning Participants;

The cross‐sectoral steering mechanism for Coordinated Service Planning will also review
performance measurement results at least annually and develop plans for improvement where
necessary. The steering mechanism will prepare annual reports that describe how cross‐
sectoral partners are working together to provide seamless and child‐, youth‐ and family‐
centred service experiences and plans for improvement where necessary. These reports will be
signed by all members of the cross‐sectoral steering mechanism and submitted to the
MCYS/MCSS Regional Office at the end of each fiscal year. MCYS will share the reports with
MCSS, EDU and MOHLTC.
Coordinating Agencies will also have formal agreements and/or Memoranda of Understanding
with Coordinated Service Planning Providers and Participants covering the essentials of the
service. At a minimum, these agreements will include:










A shared vision and goals for Coordinated Service Planning;
A common definition of child‐, youth‐ and family‐centred service;
A commitment to the delivery of seamless and child‐, youth‐ and family‐centred
Coordinated Service Planning;
Roles and responsibilities;
Referral processes;
Information sharing processes;
Dispute resolution processes among agencies;
Processes for multiple sectors and agencies to collaborate in cross‐sectoral Coordinated
Service Plans;
A commitment to exploring flexible and innovative approaches for service delivery to
meet the needs of children, youth and their families; and
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How the Coordinated Service Planning Provider will be accountable to the Coordinating
Agency for the delivery of Coordinated Service Planning.

MCYS‐ and MCSS‐funded Coordinated Service Planning Providers and Participants (see
pages 32 and 33) will have expectations for their participation in Coordinated Service
Planning identified in their MCYS and/or MCSS service contracts.
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PART 10: Performance Measurement
Interim performance measures, reporting requirements and timelines are being further
developed in consultation with Coordinating Agencies.
Performance measurement will help Coordinating Agencies, the ministries and the public to
understand whether Coordinated Service Planning is helping to achieve the vision of the Special
Needs Strategy, which is an Ontario where children and youth with special needs get the timely
and effective services they need to participate fully at home, at school, in the community, and
as they prepare to achieve their goals for adulthood.
Performance Measurement is a shared responsibility of all participants in Coordinated Service
Planning. Coordinating Agencies are responsible for determining how best to collect the data in
accordance with provincial expectations, local practices and information systems.
All agencies participating in the delivery of Coordinated Service Planning will report on their
activities and families’ experiences with Coordinated Service Planning. Where measures require
surveys of families and partner providers, agencies are required to include a copy of the tool
they use with their reports. The ministry reserves the option to require a particular tool,
questions or scale be used for these surveys.
Surveys developed to collect data on family experiences and/or service provider perceptions
must meet the following requirements:
 The same survey must be used throughout the service delivery area;


Surveys must be made available in both French and English;



Surveys must include the ability to answer on a sliding scale (e.g. 1 to 5, not just yes/no);
and



Respondents must be able to answer anonymously – responses cannot be tied to
identifiable information.
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Appendix A: Family Profiles
The following three scenarios demonstrate the type of needs that might lead a family to
request or be referred to Coordinated Service Planning. They also demonstrate how different
family circumstances could result in families receiving different intensities of service and less or
more frequent contact with their Service Planning Coordinator.
Sample Profile 1:
A 15‐year‐old youth, diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder when he was young, has been
accessing multiple services and supports for many years, including mental health, autism, and
behavioural services, respite and educational supports. The current service providers work well
together, but there is no Coordinated Service Plan. Lately, his aggressive behavior has
increased, and both his parents and the school are struggling with managing his behaviours and
keeping other children safe from his aggressive outbursts.
Sample Profile 2:
An 8 year old, diagnosed with Dystonic Cerebral Palsy and Chronic Lung Disease (oxygen
dependent) has also been diagnosed with Global Developmental delays. She was born at almost
29 weeks gestation and developed neonatal meningitis.
She is frequently hospitalized for pneumonia, usually in intensive care and has required
intubation during some of those hospitalizations. Both parents are involved in her care but
don’t live together. She resides with her mother and an older sister. She requires hands‐on care
for feeding and other daily living activities and receives nightly nursing care. School attendance
is sporadic due to her medical needs but when she does attend she receives assistance from an
Educational Assistant and a Nurse. The youth receives 8 days of respite per month in the
community.
Sample Profile 3:
An 18‐month old has just been identified by a pediatrician as having delays in speech and
language, social and motor development. The parent is a single parent with 3‐year‐old twins.
Note: The child and family in Sample Profile 3 may or may not receive Coordinated
Service Planning, depending on other circumstances in their lives. Because their case is
less complex, they may receive less intensive Coordinated Service Planning or a warm
referral to other services with an invitation to return to the Coordinating Agency if their
circumstances become more complex.
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Appendix B: Map of Service Delivery Areas
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Appendix C: Roles and Responsibilities in the Integrated Transition Planning Process
Coordinating Agencies have specific responsibility to initiate the integrated transition process
implemented by the Ministries of Children and Youth Services, Community and Social Services,
and Education. This process connects closely with Individual Education Plan (IEP) processes and
adult services. The following table outlines the roles and responsibilities for the parties involved
in the development of an integrated transition plan for a young person with developmental
disabilities who also has a Coordinated Service Plan:

Roles and Responsibilities in the Integrated Transition Planning Process
Service Planning
Coordinator

▪ Identify individuals with in their 14th year (and up) who have a
Coordinated Service Plan and require a single integrated transition
plan.
▪ Provide information to the parent/young person about integrated
transition planning.
▪ When the young person is about to turn 14, ask the parent/young
person if they would like an integrated transition plan.
▪ Identify and contact the school IEP lead (as designated by the
principal) to begin the integrated transition planning process that
leads to a single integrated transition plan as part of the IEP process.
▪ Identify and contact relevant children’s services providers to
participate as part of the integrated transition planning team.
▪ Identify and contact the young person’s Community Care Access
Centre (CCAC) case manager (if applicable) to participate as part of
the integrated transition planning team.
▪ Identify other relevant health service providers and invite them to
participate as part of the integrated transition planning team.
▪ Ensure that the proper consents are received from the young person
with multiple and/or complex special needs and their
parent/guardian in the integrated transition planning process.
▪ Seek to ensure that all parties understand and are in agreement with
the integrated transition plan and have all the information they
require, including any accessibility‐related
requirements/modifications that should be provided to the school.
▪ Participate, as required, in meetings regarding the single integrated
transition plan which identifies the young person’s health care
needs, goals for work, further education, employability skills and
community living.
▪ Working with the school IEP lead, support the young person and
their parent/guardian to participate throughout the integrated
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planning process.
▪ Incorporate the single integrated transition plan as provided by the
school IEP lead to the parents (and student if 16 and older) into the
Coordinated Service Plan.
▪ Lead the ongoing review, and, with the young person, family, and
integrated transition planning team, and update the integrated
transition plan at regular intervals or as needed.
▪ Provide a copy of the Coordinated Service Plan, which includes the
single integrated transition plan, to all relevant parties, including the
parent (and student if 16 and older).
Schools

▪ Begin integrated transition planning at age 14 as part of the IEP
process. The school IEP lead is designated by the principal.
▪ Establish, participate in and contribute to integrated transition
planning teams.
▪ Working with the Service Planning Coordinator, provide
opportunities for the individual and their parent or guardian to
participate throughout the integrated transition planning process.
▪ Establish a process for the school IEP lead to contact/link with
designated community agency staff person to begin the integrated
transition planning process, if appropriate.
▪ Ensure that the proper consents are received from the young person
with multiple and/or complex special needs and his/her
parent/guardian to initiate the integrated transition planning
process.
▪ Provide information to the family/young person regarding
application to the DSO, if applicable.
▪ Provide a copy of the IEP, which includes the single integrated
transition plan, to the parents (and student if 16 and older) and
include a copy in the student’s Ontario Student Record (OSR).
▪ Establish a process for the single integrated transition plan to be
reviewed and updated as required.

Children’s Services
Providers

▪ Participate in, and contribute to the integrated transition planning
team.

Health Service
Providers (e.g.
primary care, Local
Health Integration
Networks,
Community Care
Access Centres)

▪ Participate in, and contribute to the integrated transition planning
team.
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Developmental
Services Ontario
(DSO) Organizations

▪ The DSO is the primary point of contact for public inquiries about
MCSS‐funded adult developmental services and supports for persons
with developmental disabilities in accordance with the Services and
Supports to Promote the Social Inclusion of Persons with
Developmental Disabilities Act, 2008 (SIPDDA).
▪ DSOs will also provide a single point of access for persons with
developmental disabilities to MCSS‐funded adult developmental
services and supports in Ontario.
▪ Upon request, the DSO organization will provide information to the
integrated transition planning team or to the school / school board
on the services and supports that may be provided by community
agencies in its geographic service area.
▪ They will employ qualified assessors to administer the Application
Package with each eligible applicant to assess support needs. The
Application Package comprises the Application for Developmental
Services and Supports (ADSS) and the Supports Intensity Scale®
(SIS®).
▪ Qualified assessors may administer the Application Package with
applicants from the age of sixteen who, with the exception of the
age requirement, meet the criteria for MCSS‐funded adult
developmental services and supports in accordance with the Act.
▪ Provide the Service Planning Coordinator with a contact/link with
person‐directed planners/facilitators in the community where
available, to continue the integrated transition planning process for
individuals with complex care needs until the transition to adult
services.
▪ A representative from a DSO and/or adult DS agency will be
available to provide information to integrated transition planning
teams about eligibility criteria, the application process and relevant
community‐based services for adults with a developmental
disability. They will also be available to provide advice on elements
that should be considered as part of planning transitions to
adulthood and they can attend transition planning meetings as
required.
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